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Wine Connections 

"Wine and Dine"

The Tapas Bar & Bistro is a part of the Wine Connections and offers an

irresistible menu of great wines. This lovely wine bar is a charming place

for dinner with friends, family or a lazy weekend. With in-house DJs and

indoor as well as al fresco seating, this place is a great pick for any

occasion. If you are looking for a night out, head to Wine Connections for

a great time, whether you are here alone or with family.

 +65 6235 5466  www.wineconnection.com

.sg/restaurant/robertsonw

alk

 tapas@wineconnection.co

m.sg

 11 Unity Street, River Valley,

Singapore
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Beaujolais Wine Bar 

"Wonderfully Comforting"

Beaujolais Wine Bar & Restaurant, in the heart of the city, allows the

perfect setting for a succinct glass of wine and a fine meal. Whether

dining with a special someone or reveling in the company of friends, the

restaurant allows meals of fine wine and delectable cuisine. With a menu

laden with global favorites such as quiche Lorraine, beef tartar and

comforting homemade apple pie, it is easy to see why happy faces are

common here. During the day, enjoy a bit of sun while dining at their

terrace. The handsome wine selection completes the already perfect meal.

 +65 6224 2227  www.beaujolais.com.sg/  beaujolaisunwinding@iclou

d.com

 1 Ann Siang Hill, Singapore
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Praelum Wine Bistro 

"For the wine lovers"

Steering your evening at Praelum Wine Bistro is Head sommelier and

General Manager Gerald Lu. With years of experience and accolades, he

and his dedicated team guide you through bottles of wine from the world

over. To complement each gem of their cellar is a delicately crafted dinner

and supper menu. For those looking to stop time and enjoy some of the

finer things in life, Praelum Wine Bistro is a wonderful find.

 +65 6238 5287  praelum.com.sg/  4 Duxton Hill, Singapore
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Merchants 

"Lovely Wine Bar"

The lovely wine bar and cafe of Merchants is located on the Duxton Hill

road in Singapore. Housing a wine store as well, this bar is a charming

place to enjoy a fine glass of Bordeaux. The venue is also available for

corporate events, birthday parties and celebrations. Enjoy their brunch

and bar snacks along with your tall glass of drink or an aromatic coffee.

 +65 6222 1162  www.merchantsofsingapo

re.com.sg/

 info@merchantsofsingapor

e.com.sg

 52 Duxton Road, Singapore
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